
and expect to choose a       

contractor by the end of July 

and begin construction this fall.   
 

Phase 2 construction of the new 

50M outdoor pool will begin no 

later than January 2020 with an 

opening slated for September of 

that year. 
 

More plan details will be coming 

soon.   

 

Expansion Plans for the Triangle 

Aquatic Center are now back 

on course as we prepare for 

our campus additions.   
 

It has been a arduous journey 

for TAC as we want to continue 

to grow and fulfill our mission 

to provide the Triangle          

Community with an aquatic 

center for health, safety,      

recreation and competition. To 

find a way to afford this      

expansion in a highly-

competitive construction    

market has been difficult and 

caused us to review our original 

plans and make several changes.  

TAC is a 501(c)(3) facility which 

was built without one dime of 

taxpayer funding.  We have 

strived to continue to offer the 

facility to the public without 

relying on government money 

to make that happen. 
 

Phase 1 now includes the    

expansion of our Spectator 

Seating with a new 4000 SF 

Atrium which will increase our 

capacity for events to nearly 

2000 patrons.  Also included is a 

new Fitness Center which will 

accommodate our TITANS and 

TAC patrons with expanded 

dryland training opportunities.  

The new parking lot directly 

across from Swimmer Drop-Off 

is also a part of this phase.  We 

have opened  Phase 1 up to bid 

Triangle Aquatic Center Expansion Update 

Facility Hours and Recreational Swimming - July/August 2019 

 

    L a n e    
                 L i n e s 
                    Events and  Programs  at TAC 

Our Mission: 
To build and operate public aquatic 
facilities for the health, safety,    

recreation and competition needs of 
Triangle citizens and aquatic       

organizations. 
 

Our Purpose: 
To offer quality aquatic facilities and 

programming for the citizens and 
organizations of the Triangle     

communities. 
 

Our Core Values: 
►  We value LEADERSHIP. 

►  We value COMMUNITY. 

►  We value the BENEFITS OF  

    SWIMMING. 

►  We value our CUSTOMERS  
    and GUESTS. 

►  We value our TEAM of   

    employees, independent  
    contractors and volunteers. 
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Recreational Swimming Hours 
 

Monday-Thursday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 8:00pm - 9:00pm 
 

Friday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 8:00pm - 8:30pm 
 

Saturday: 7:00am - 9:30am / 11:30am - 6:00pm 
 

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm                       

 

 

Availability for some pools may be reduced at times.  Long Course recreational swim 

lanes are typically open for use mid-April through the end of August.  For more 

information or daily details, please call 919.459.4045 

July/August 2019 

Parking at TAC 

lane or in the roadway and this 

will be strictly enforced.  Please 

use the mall parking lot for      

overflow parking.  Violators 

will be subject to towing at 

their own expense.  

Parking is only permitted in the 

designated parking spaces.  

There is no parking in the fire 

Regular Facility Hours 
 

Monday -Thursday: 5:30am - 9:00pm 
 

Friday: 5:30am - 8:30pm 
 

Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm 
 

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm    
 

 

Be sure to check the website for         

inclement weather updates! 



July/August Events at TAC 

July 2: TCC Summer League Meet 
 

July 6: 2019 Durham Summer Swim League Chamionship 
 

July 7: 2019 TAC TITANS July Qualifier 
 

July 9: TCC Summer League Meet 
 

July 11-14: 2019 NC Swimming Long Course Age Group Championships 
 

July 20-21: 2019 Tar Heel Swimming Association Championship 
 

July 26-28: TAC TITANS Long Course Closeout Meet 
 

July 27: 2019 YMCA Summer League Championship 
 

July 30-August 3: 2019 Southern Zones Age Group Championships 
 

August 17-18: 2019 Dr. Charles van de Horst Masters Memorial Meet 

Page 2 

To see the complete 

list of events and 

times, please   

CLICK HERE 

http://sonc.net/sports-competitions/summer-games/
http://sonc.net/sports-competitions/summer-games/
http://www.triangleaquatics.org/events/event-schedule/
http://www.triangleaquatics.org/events/event-schedule/
http://www.triangleaquatics.org/events/event-schedule/
http://www.triangleaquatics.org/events/event-schedule/
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The Poolside Grill features the best Smoothies and 
Grill favorites offerings for your training, on-the-go 

meals, and special event needs!  
 

Check us out inside the main entrance of the Triangle 
Aquatics Center or on-line for updates on our hours 

and specials! Thank you for your support  - We’re here 
to serve you!   

Now available are our re-loadable Gift Cards.  These 
are for parents who want to ensure a good healthy 

meal or snack for their swimmers or a great 

gift to those who visit TAC regularly.  Stop 
by and get your Gift Card today! 

CLICK HERE for our complete menu 

 

JUMPING AND DIVING: 
Jumping and diving into a deep river 

pool is great fun if it’s done with 

some knowledge and with care. If 

you can see the bottom, don’t jump, 

it’s too shallow. If you can’t, don’t 

jump – there could be anything   

underneath. So if you do want to 

jump or dive in, get in and test the 

depth of the area and ensure it’s 

clear of objects first. Especially    

beware of undercuts where a    

swimmer might become trapped 

beneath a ledge under the water. 
 

ROCKS: 

Rocks can be both a hazard and a   

useful shelter against a strong current. 

Obviously check for rocks before 

jumping in, and take care when     

swimming; it’s all too easy to bash your 

ankle or knee on a submerged rock. 

They also tend to be extremely      

slippery, so bear that in mind when 

clambering along or in rivers. 
 

OBSTRUCTIONS: 
Check for obstructions before you get 

in. Fallen trees, for example, can act as 

“strainers” and in tandem with the 

force and weight of water can hold a 

swimmer under the water. Many a 

kayaker has died in such          

circumstances. 

 

Water Safety—Swimming in Lakes and Rivers 

 

Find your family fun with Macaroni Kid Cary!           
Subscribe FREE to the weekly e-newsletter to have 

local family-friendly events sent to your inbox.            
Included are outdoor adventures and rainy day         

activities for kids ages 0-18 (and even some for Mom 
and Dad!) in Cary, Apex, Morrisville, Holly Springs, 

Fuquay-Varina, and Southwest Raleigh.   
 
 

cary.macaronikid.com  

TAP/Learn-to-Swim Skill Spotlight: Retrieving Items 

this lesson with your swimmers 

by teaching them how to   

retrieve objects from the   

bottom of the pool. This skill 

can be one of the most difficult 

to accomplish, so here’s some 

tips! 

  
1. Remember, your body will 

follow your head. When    

retrieving an object, put your 

head down and let your body 

follow. 

 
2. Put on goggles so you can 

look at the object when getting 

it. A lot of younger swimmers 

will look up, blindly searching 

for the object with their hands.  

 
3. If you’re having trouble  

submerging yourself, jump up 

and let your body fall down to 

the bottom of the pool, using 

gravity to your advantage. 

 
Learn more about this skill by 

asking your TAP Instructors! 

One of the most important 

lessons that swimmers will 

learn in swim lessons is the fact 

that their body will follow their 

head. If they’re floating on their 

back and pick their head up, 

their body will want to move 

into standing position. If they’re 

swimming freestyle and breathe 

to the front instead of the side, 

their body will follow.  

 
In Titans 1 Station A, our   

instructors start working on 

Green: New 

http://www.triangleaquatics.org/facility/poolside_grill/
http://cary.macaronikid.com


275 Convention Drive 
Cary, NC 27511 

919.459.4045 
www.triangleaquatics.org 

 

 

Offering quality aquatic facilities & programming for the citizens and organizations of the Triangle communities. 

We’re on the Web! 
www.triangleaquatics.org 

Need Help? 

Have Questions? 

Ask Us! 
 

Michael Curran - Executive Director 
 

Mark Frank - Director of Operations 
 

Tiffany Holland - Finance Director 
 

Mark Eubanks - Facilities Director 
 

Mariana Pulgarin Vergara - Program Manager 
 

Tyler Owens - Events Manager 
 

Matt Mosher - Lifeguard Manager 
 

 

Lori Kelly - Front Desk Manager 
 

Bruce Marchionda - TITANS Head Coach 
 

John Payne - TITAN Masters Head Coach 
 

 

 

Questions on Lane Rentals 
 

Questions on Our Programs and Guest 

Passes  
 

Questions about the TAC TITANS 
 

Questions about Your Bill 
 

Looking for a Job 
 

Want to Volunteer 
 

Any Other Questions 

 

OR CALL 919.459.4045 

Employee Spotlight: Monica Smith 

TAC Proudly Supports 

Monica Smith is our Superstar 

Spotlight Employee of the 

month!  She is a senior at NC 

State, studying elementary   

education and when she      

graduates next May, she hopes 

to become a 5th grade teacher 

in a title-one school.   
 

Monica is also a CED Student 

Ambassador, SNCAE at NCSU 

President and a SNCAE Region 
5 Representative.  She  has been 

a receptionist here at TAC since 

2018 and she has proven to be a 

very valuable member of our 

team.   

Monica is positive, hard working 

and handles herself great under 

pressure which helps to keep 

our front desk friendly and  

running smoothly.   
 

In her spare time she loves trips 

to the beach, hanging out with 

friends, a good book (preferably 

on the beach) and political    

activism.  Monica is a very    

passionate person who works 

hard at everything she does and 

has a positive outlook on life.  
 

We are lucky to have her here 

at our facility.   

The History of Swimming Part 1 

became the first person to 

swim across the English    

Channel, Swimming only 
breaststroke. The Debut of 

Modern Olympic Swimming In 

the first modern Olympic 

Games in 1896, men competed 

in four swimming events, all 

contested in the choppy open 

water of the Mediterranean 

Sea. Freestyle Evolves In the 

early years of recreational and 

competitive swimming, breast-

stroke was the only stroke 

swum. In 1902, Australian  

Richard Cavill was the first to 

swim with an up-and-down kick 

and alternating over-arm    

recoveries. This stroke, dubbed 
the “Australian crawl,” was the 

beginning of modern freestyle. 

Johnny Weissmuller became 

the first man to break the     

one-minute barrier in the 100 

Freestyle in 1912. 

 
Read more at:  

https://www.swimoutlet.com/guides/history-of-swimming 

Although humans have been 

swimming for thousands of 
years, swimming only became a 

competitive sport in the early 

1800s. Today, swimming is the 

third most-watched sport in the 

Olympic Games. 
Matthew Webb ignited public 

interest in swimming when he 

allow your legs to cycle fast 

enough to keep up with a  

normal arm stroke rate and still 

maintain a 6 beat kick. By   

reducing the length of the blade 

and positioning it at the correct 

angle, the legs and feet mimic a 

Long Fins Versus Short Fins 

Long fins are great for beginner 

swimmers as the long blade 

rewards the swimmer with 

easy forward propulsion and 

raises the hips to the surface. 

However, these long fins make 

it difficult to replicate the type 

of quick kick you will use when 

racing.  
 

While some people like the 

longer fins, many coaches and 
swimmers prefer something 

more swimming-specific. This 

led to the development of the 

first short-bladed fins, over 15 

years ago. 
 

Unlike long fins, the short fins 

natural swimming kick. As a 

result the swimmer can build 

true swimming-specific leg 

strength and hit a race tempo, 

all without fatiguing  

prematurely. 
SwimSwam.com 
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